
Our Wines
We strive to select hand crafted wines from small growers and award 
winning wineries, who share our passion for value and quality.  
We have highlighted a number of our recommended new selections 
found in conjunction with our wine supplier Ellis.  Family Wine     
Merchant since 1822.
We hope you enjoy them!

White Wines Vintage Bottle Goblet
   250ml

Australia 
Chardonnay Unoaked Hamilton Heights   ‘15 17.65 5.90
An elegant and finely balanced wine with  
tropical fruit notes of mango and pineapple 
combined with ripe peach and pear. 

France 
Picpoul de Pinet `Sel et Sable’  ‘15 23.50 
A bright, fresh Languedoc white with              
fragrant aromas of white flowers, lemon                
citrus, melon and a steely minerality.

Italy  
Grillo Cantine Colosi  ‘14 26.30 8.70
On the palate, there is an abundance of     
flavours of golden apple, ripe peach and 
pear and undertones of mango. A well                      
balanced wine with a fresh acidity and a 
long, fruity finish.

Austria 
Gruner Veltliner/Pinot Blanc  ‘14 29.95
Dollini, Dolle   
Immensely fresh aromas of herbs and 
peach blossom are permeated with fine                         
mineral and peppery undertones, finishing 
with vibrant acidity.

Rosé Wine
France

Grenache Cinsault Rose ‘15  21.95 7.30
(Chicken Wine) Le Poussin
A delicate, pale pink rosé with                                        
strawberry and rose petal scents followed by 
a dry palate of supple summer fruits.

Red Wines
France 
Pinot Noir 1620 Lorgeril ‘14 22.50 7.50
Very intense nose, dominated by aromas of    
fresh blackcurrants. The palate is smooth 
with light tannins and flavours of soft black 
fruits.

USA
Merlot Long Barn  ‘14 24.65 8.25
This medium bodied Merlot is full of sweet    
black cherries on the nose. The palate is 
silky and smooth with earthy tannins and 
black plum and cherry flavours which linger 
on the finish.

Denotes NEW to our range

All wines and vintages are subject to availability
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Champagne Vintage Bottle Bottle
 1/2

Laurent Perrier Brut   NV  47.95  25.95
Fresh and easy on the palate with a full          
flavour, plenty of fruit and good balance.

Taittinger Brut Réserve  NV  53.00  29.50
Pale straw colour with a consistent and fine 
mousse.

Bollinger Special Cuvee  NV  58.00
Full bodied fresh and crisp with traditionally 
a good mature flavour.

Dom Pérignon  ‘06 150.00
Aromas of fresh almonds, cashew nuts and 
toasted brioche.

Billecart Salmon Rosé  NV  84.00  43.00
Aromas of fresh pear and soft red fruits,       
followed by delicate fruit on the palate.

Laurent Perrier Rosé NV 76.00
An expressive and fragrant pale pink rose 
with aromas of red and black fruits.

Sparkling Wine   glass

Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Brut Bortolotti  NV  26.00  6.60
Elegant, fresh and lively with an aroma of 
blossom and white fruits. Easy drinking and 
rounded.

Pinot Rose Brut Spumante Cuvee Heritage NV 26.00  6.60
The palate has a lovely, creamy mousse 
with pleasant redcurrant, strawberry and             
raspberry notes complemented by a fresh 
acidity. 

Rosé Wine   Bottle  Goblet
   250ml

France
Pinot Noir Rosé  ‘15  20.50  6.95
Vignerons de St Pourçain, Loire Valley
Medium dry with summer pudding aromas 
and fresh acidity.

Côtes de Provence Rosé ‘Whispering Angel’  ‘15  32.95
A perfumed bouquet with elegant summer 
fruits and a beautiful balanced acidity.

Spain
Rioja Rosado Ramon Bilbao ‘15  22.95  7.65
The wine is a vivid pale raspberry colour, 
with a charming bouquet of red berries and 
flowers.
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Denotes NEW to our range

All wines and vintages are subject to availability
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France Vintage Bottle 

Chablis ‘Vieilles Vignes’.  ‘13/14 29.95
Domaine Gautheron
Produced from old Chardonnay vines which  
adds complexity and richness.

Pouilly Fumé ‘les Berthiers’,  ‘14/15 30.95
Domaine Landrat et Guyollot
Dry with a typical ‘gunsmoke’ character, full 
of grassy lemon-zest aromas.

Gewurztraminer Jean Baptiste Adam  ‘14/15  28.95
This marl and limestone rich vineyard         
produces full aromatic, yet subtle, perfumed 
white.

Sancerre Domaine Andre Neveu   ‘14/15 30.95
The Sauvignon Blanc grape excels in this 
rich, flinty soil giving a crisp edge.

Mâcon Blanc Villages, Clos de Condemine ‘14/15  26.95 
This un-oaked Burgundy from the limestone 
slopes of southern Burgundy, just north of the 
town of Mâcon.

Chablis 1er Cru Mont de Milieu ‘14  36.95
Domaine Gautheron
An amazing, charismatic wine that has the 
rich aroma of butter and apples.

Chateauneuf du Pape Blanc  ‘13 38.95
Domaine Grand Tinel 
A combination of dried fruits, apricot, 
peach and honeysuckle create an evocative            
bouquet.

Puligny Montrachet Domaine Jean Pascal  ‘13 49.95
A lovely concentration of butterscotch and 
hazelnuts, with flavours of brioche.

Spain 

Albariño, Algareiro Rias Baixas ‘15  26.95
Pale and vibrant with an abundance of citrus 
fruits on the nose, crisp acidity with a well 
balanced finish.

Italy

Gavi di Gavi Ca da Bosio, Terredavino,  ‘15  29.95
The soils in the central zone of Gavi impart a 
perfumed mineral character

Pinot Grigio Kaltern Sudtiroler Alto Adige ‘14 25.00
The best Pinot Grigio we could find, packed 
with flavour from the high vineyards of the 
Alto Adige.  Fantastic wine.

Pecorino Civitas Lunaria Biodynamic ‘15 31.95
A soft and pleasant wine with aromas of 
citrus and orange blossom. The palate is 
clean and crisp with a pleasing mineral                     
complexity.
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Denotes NEW to our range

All wines and vintages are subject to availability BIR 11/16
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Chile  Vintage Bottle 

Viognier La Playa, Colchagua Valley  ‘15 20.95
Exotic aroma of dried apricots,                                        
pineapple, banana and lychee. There are     
vibrant tropical flavours on the palate with a 
long, dry and pleasant finish.

South Africa

Chenin Blanc Laibach, Stellenbosch  ‘15 23.50
Sustainable Viticulture
A clean, fruity medium white with a                       
distinctive ‘appley’ flavour.

New Zealand

Pinot Gris ‘Roaring Meg’, Mt Difficulty,   ‘13/14  26.95
Central Otago
Aromas of white pear, passion fruit and       
melon.  Repeats on the palate leading to a 
lovely rich,textured and off dry finish.

Sauvignon Blanc Astrolabe,  ‘14/15  33.95
Marlborough, GOLD MEDAL
Grassy aromas and a crisp citrus palate. An 
amazing, charismatic wine.

House Selection   Goblet
   250ml

Sauvignon Blanc (gooseberries)  ‘15  25.95 8.65
Wairau River, Marlborough, New Zealand
Aromatic ‘gooseberries’ flavoured white 
from one of New Zealand’s top growers.

Dry Riesling (fragrant)  ‘14 21.50  7.20
Whitehaven, Marlborough, New Zealand
Intense flavours and petrol aromas. Mineral 
and apple nuances linger on  the finish.

Grenache Blanc (dry)  ‘15  16.95 5.65
Pays d’Oc La Loupe, France
A fresh, vibrant white with aromas of         
hedgerow, gun flint and citrus fruits, with soft 
fruit and a mineral finish.

Pinot Grigio (light) ‘organic’  ‘14/15 21.95  7.35
Boira, Veneto, Italy
Floral aromas of acacia and honeysuckle, 
peach flavours and a fresh lemony finish.

Sauvignon Blanc (fruity) La Playa,  ‘15  18.95  6.30
Curico Valley, Chile
Dry and aromatic with gooseberry/passion 
fruit aromas and intense, exotic flavours.

Chardonnay Reserve (full)   ‘14/15 19.50  6.50
Pays d’Oc, La Vigneau, France 
A lovely freshness, creamy texture and         
aromas that evoke intense floral notes

Denotes NEW to our range

All wines and vintages are subject to availability BIR 11/16



France Vintage Bottle 
  

Carignan Vieilles Vignes Roche de Belanne ‘14  21.95
A deep ruby colour with an alluring nose of   
ripe strawberry and dark cherry, it is supple 
with ripe fruit and silky tannins.

Fleurie ‘La Madone’ Georges Blanc  ‘14  29.95
The fruitiest of the ‘Cru’ Beaujolais. Made 
from Gamay grapes it is light and elegant

Cote de Beaune Villages  ‘14  29.95
Domaine Prieur Brunet 
A seductive perfumed bouquet with hints of 
cherry and raspberry balanced by supple 
tannins.

Cotes du Rhone Villages Seguret ‘12/13 27.75
The spice and smoky aromas of the Syrah 
dominate the bouquet, whilst red fruits and 
spice compete on the palate.

Chateauneuf du Pape  ‘10/‘12  35.95
Domaine du Grand Tinel
Traditional Châteauneuf which is                             
predominantly blended from Grenache

Château Louvie St Emilion  ‘12  29.95
Aromas of black fruits and soft, supple          
tannins make this an ideal drinking claret.

Spain
Tempranillo Petit Verdot  ‘15 21.95
Dominio de Punctum
Made from Tempranillo and Petit Verdot, 
this wine is full of blackberries, redcurrants,       
violets and hints of sweet spice.

Tempranillo Mirto Rioja  ‘10  44.95
Special Cuvée Bodegas Ramon Bilbao
(Voted the worlds best Rioja)  
Its aroma shows black berries, smoked 
wood and toasted bread. In the mouth it`s 
soft and elegant yet powerful with beautiful                   
integration.

Italy

Primitivo di Salento Doppio Passo  ‘14/15 23.95
A fresh and aromatic red with an                            
amazing concentration of plum, blackberry 
and chocolate flavours

Ripasso della Valpolicella Classico  ’13/14  30.95
Tommasi (Baby Amarone), Veneto
A subtle and wonderfully charismatic wine, 
with an extraordinary depth of flavour.

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico ‘12  56.95
Tommasi, Veneto
An intense colour and ripe nose. On the     
palate it is complex, smooth and full bodied.

Brunello di Montalcino  ‘10/11  75.95
‘Selezione Prime Donne’ Donatella Colombini
Powerful and assertive in character, complex 
with mineral, leather, truffle and  orange peel 
flavours.

South Africa
Pinotage Laibach, Stellenbosch  ‘14  28.50
Award Winning Pinotage voted in South       
Africa finest  Top 10. Deep and full flavoured.
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Denotes NEW to our range

All wines and vintages are subject to availability
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Australia  Vintage Bottle 

Shiraz Cabernet Merlot Rampant,  ‘11  28.50
Hamelin Bay,  Margaret River
A superb spicy red from the prestige area of 
Western Australia.

Shiraz ‘Pimpala Road’ Geoff Merrill,   ‘12  26.95
McLaren Vale
From one of Aussie’s greatest winemakers 
with a big powerful, spicy flavour.

Chile 

Merlot (plummy) La Playa,  ‘14/15 20.75 
Colchagua Valley 
Well rounded and ripe red has a wonderful 
aroma of blackberries and cherries

Carmenère Chono  ‘13  26.95
The palate it is full bodied and well                  
structured with flavours of plums,                                                                              
blackberries and white pepper.

Argentina
Malbec Reserve Finca Sophenia, Mendoza  ‘14  27.95
Aromas of plums, ripe cherries and violets, 
enhanced by the presence of dry fruits.

Synthesis ‘The Blend’  ‘12  53.95
(Malbec Cabernet Merlot) Finca Sophenia, 
Mendoza
A great aromatic intensity of ripe red and 
black fruits. One of Sophenia’s multiple 
award winners.

New Zealand
Pinot Noir Astrolabe, Marlborough  ‘14  33.95
Rose petal aromas and a hint of smoky oak. 
Mouthfilling plum and cherry flavours.

House Selection   Goblet
   250ml

Cabernet Merlot (soft) Cuvee Chapelle,  ‘15  17.95  5.95
Pays d’Oc, France 
A soft, supple, smooth red from two premium 
grapes

Cabernet Sauvignon (dry)   ‘15  20.50 6.85
La Playa Colchagua Valley, Chile
Intense blackcurrant aroma and rich varietal 
character of the ungrafted vines.

Malbec `Alpataco` (fruity) ‘15 24.00 8.00
Schroeder Patagonia
Smooth mouth feel, this is a fresh and fruity 
wine that carries vanilla and caramel notes 
from ageing in small oak barrels.

Rioja Crianza (elegant)  ‘12/13  23.95  7.95
‘Edicion Limitada’ Ramon Bilbao, Spain  ‘
An intense dark garnet colour with aromas 
of red berry, plum and cherry followed by 
subtle oak.

Pinot Noir (smooth)  ‘13   26.50 8.85
Casablanca Valley, Chono, Chile
Deep crimson colour and a distinctive nose 
of ripe red fruits along with notes of black 
pepper, coffee.

Shiraz (full) Copperstone Creek,  ‘15  19.95  6.65
New South Wales, Australia 
The Shiraz gives ‘jammy’ fruits ideal with   
fuller flavoured foods
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Denotes NEW to our range

All wines and vintages are subject to availability
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